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WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

POWER
UP
HEAVY-DUTY JUMP•PACKS
INSTANTLY Jump start up to 16.0l diesel engines

12v jump pack

Includes: carrying case, AC wall adapter and 12V auto
charger for recharging the unit, 8-in-1 laptop adapters,
3-in-1 electronics adapter, safety strap and clip

IDEAL FOR:

Built to last, the 12V Start • All®
Jump • Pack starts the toughest semitruck batteries on demand.
- Hyperboost technology provides an
instantaneous energy transfer to the
battery the moment the cables are
properly connected
- Potential starting usable amps: 10,000
- 133,200 5s joules
- Protect•All™ safety features include:
reverse polarity, low voltage protection,
short circuit protection, overheat
protection, overdischarge protection
- Charges smart phones and other
mobile electronics
- Weighs 11.1 lbs

$699.

99

24v jump pack

Includes: carrying case, AC wall adapter and 12V auto
charger for recharging the unit, 8-in-1 laptop adapters,
3-in-1 electronics adapter, safety strap and clip

IDEAL FOR:

ea

Designed specifically for military
equipment, buses, farm equipment and
construction machines.
- Hyperboost technology transfers
instantaneous energy to the battery upon
connection of the cables, instantly jump
starting diesel up to 16.0L
- Potential starting usable amps: 5,000
- 116,500 5s joules
- Protect • All™ safety features include:
reverse polarity, low voltage protection,
short circuit protection, overheat
protection, overdischarge protection
- Rapidly recharge smart phones,
tablets, cameras and more
- Weighs 11.1 lbs

$779.99

ea

GO-JP-12-4000

GO-JP-24-3000

3-in-1 Air Compressor / Generator / Welder
This Air N Arc® 150 provides you with three forms of power in
one compact and economic unit, allowing you to save space
and weight on your vehicle. Provides up to 190 amps of welding
power and a 30 gallon air reservoir tank.
Engine
Reciprocating Air
Compressor
Electric Start

Instrumentation Panel & AIR COMPRESSOR
- Reciprocating compressor
Generator Outlets
- Cast iron air pump with 3 cylinder head design
for better cooling
Weld / Battery Booster
Connector
GENERATOR
- True two generator system for safe multi-functioning
of welder and electric tools
- Independent AC power for safe multi-functioning
all for r i ce
- Brushless design
VAN-050706-PROMO
- Smooth wave for minimal distortion
- Two 120V outlets and one 240V outlet provided

Pressure Gauge

C

Air Reservoir Tank
Specifications
- 14 HP Kohler® engine
- 30 gallon air reservoir tank
- 20 CFM compressor
MODELS ALSO
- 5 kW AC generator
- 1.9 gallon fuel capacity
12V JUMP•PACK
- 150 amp DC CC weld
WITH PURCHASE OF
- 20’ weld cables w/amp control on electrode holder
- Dimensions (w/fittings): 50.7” L x 19.2” W x 40.8” H

LARGER

AVAILABLE

SPECIAL FEATURES
- Fuel system can be integrated with the chassis
- Powder coated sheet metal for protection
- 100% duty high frequency welder offering
excellent weld characteristics
- Galvannealed steel metal
- Heavy duty belt driven system for anti-vibration
and long service intervals

FREE

P

!

WELDER
- Patented amperage and power controls built into
welding lead for ease of use
- 100% variable completely controllable, no
preset settings
- Independent welding generator
- Auto throttle controls
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